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“If you want to walk fast, walk alone. If 
you want to go far, go together. If you 
want to go far and go well, transact on 
Builderium. 

“Builderium is a pla;orm devoted to 
mee=ng the needs of clients in search 
of diverse construc=on and home 
renova=on services. Budget 
considera=on and on-=me comple=on 
are factors we emphasize, and we boast 
a por;olio of seasoned professionals 
who are eager to provide quality, on-
=me services, without compromising 
on quality.” 

-Builderium Team



Legal 

Legal No=ce 

PLEASE READ THIS SECTION VERY CAREFULLY. NO INFORMATION 
CONTAINED HEREIN SHOULD BE DEEMED TO BE LEGAL, FINANCIAL, OR TAX 
ADVICE. BEFORE YOU PARTICIPATE IN THE OFFER, IT IS IMPORTANT TO 
CONSULT YOUR LEGAL, FINANCIAL OR TAX ADVISOR. 

NEITHER BUILDERIUM (AS MENTIONED HEREIN), THE BUILDERIUM 
TEAM MEMBERS (AS MENTIONED HEREIN) NOR ANY THIRD-PARTY SERVICE 
PROVIDER SHALL BE HELD LIABLE FOR ANY EXPLICIT OR IMPLICIT DAMAGE 
OR LOSS THAT MAY ARISE FROM ACCESSING THIS WHITEPAPER, MATERIALS 
PRODUCED BY BUILDERIUM OR ACCESSING THE WEBSITE AT hYp://
builderium.io/ 

The Builderium tokens (as men=oned herein) to be issued by 
_____________________, will apply to all contribu=ons toward the 
Builderium’s goals. However, their use will not be limited to promo=on, 
research support, and the design and development of, and advocacy for, a 
future Builderium pla;orm. 

This whitepaper is only meant to provide general informa=onal 
purposes and does not in any way cons=tute an offering document, 
prospectus, or any solicita=on to engage in investments in any applicable 
jurisdic=on. The informa=on is also not exhaus=ve, and, therefore, it does 
not serve as a contractual rela=onship. 

This document does not cons=tute an offering by Builderium to trade 
in Builderium tokens, nor can it or any component of nor the facts of its 
representa=on provide the basis for, or be relied upon in rela=on to, any 
investment or contract decision. Builderium tokens, non-security tokens and 
as such should not be construed to imply securi=es offerings in any 
jurisdic=on. 
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Therefore, as a par=cipant, nothing in this white paper can be taken as 
promise, undertaking or representa=on for future performance of the 
Builderium pla;orm. Any agreement between Builderium and you, in 
connec=on to the trading of Builderium tokens, shall be governed by 
separate token sale condi=ons. 

Both the Builderium and Builderium staff hereby disclaim all 
warran=es, representa=ons, or undertakings to any person or en=ty. 
Prospec=ve Builderium token holders should carefully consider and assess all 
risks associated with the Builderium token sale, Builderium, and the 
Builderium staff. 

By reading this document or any part thereof, you represent and 
permit Builderium and the Builderium team members as follows: - 

a) You acknowledge that: - 
● Builderium tokens may be value-less; 
● There is no assurance or representa=on of value or liquidity 

aYached to the Builderium tokens; 
● Builderium tokens are not offered for specula=ve purposes; and 
● None of the Builderium and/or the Builderium staff shall be held 

responsible for or will be liable for the value of the Builderium 
tokens, their transferability and/or liquidity and/or the availability 
to any market via third par=es or otherwise. 

b) In any decision to trade in Builderium tokens or par=cipa=on in 
airdrop, you have not depended upon any informa=on spelled out this 
document; 

c) You admit, understand, and agree that this document and the 
Builderium ICO shall not be deemed as any advice, statement, or 
sugges=on of the benefits of Builderium and/or the Builderium ICO; 

d) The informa=on provided herein is confiden=al and cannot be 
distributed to others without the prior wriYen consent of Builderium; 

e) In the event you buy the Builderium tokens, you will and shall at your 
own expense ensure you comply with all laws, regulatory obliga=ons, 
and limita=ons relevant in any jurisdic=on (as the case may be); and 

f) You acknowledge that you are not eligible to buy any Builderium 
tokens if you are a US ci=zen or resident, or a ci=zen or resident of the 
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People’s Republic of China, Republic of Singapore, or any other country 
that is embargoed and sanc=oned by the UK. 

g) All the statements contained herein, statements made via press 
releases or in any place accessible by the public and other oral 
statements which may be made by Builderium and/or the Builderium 
staff may only cons=tute forward-looking statements. This may 
include, but not limited to, statements of inten=on, beliefs, or current 
expecta=ons regarding market condi=ons, business strategies and 
plans, financial expecta=ons, specific requirements, and risk 
management prac=ces. 

✓
Therefore, you should not place undue reliance on these statements 

because they may involve known and unknown risks, uncertain=es and other 
factors which may cause the actual future results to be significantly different 
from those described by the forward-looking statements. 

These forward-looking statements are only relevant as of the date of 
this whitepaper, and both Builderium and the Builderium staff expressly 
disclaim any responsibility (whether direct or indirect) to the release of any 
revisions to forward-looking statements. 

Where this whitepaper cons=tutes informa=on that has been obtained 
from third-party sources, Builderium and the Builderium staff have not 
independently verified the exac=tude or completeness of such informa=on. 
There is no guarantee as to the correctness or completeness of such data 
and no representa=on, assurances or undertakings are or purported to be 
provided regarding the accuracy or completeness of informa=on from third 
par=es. 

Any agreement that involves trading in Builderium tokens shall be 
governed by a separate document that will set out the terms and condi=ons, 
w h i c h w i l l b e m a d e a v a i l a b l e a t h Y p : / / b u i l d e r i u m . i o /
terms_and_condi=ons.html before the sale of any Builderium tokens. In case 
there are inconsistencies between the terms and condi=ons and this 
whitepaper, the terms and condi=ons shall prevail. 
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No part of this whitepaper will be copied, reproduced, and distributed in any 
manner without prior wriYen permission of Builderium, and specifically 
must not be transmiYed to any jurisdic=on where such distribu=on is 
restricted. 

Execu=ve Summary 

The construc=on industry is one of many sectors currently undergoing 
technological advancement. The market is inundated with new techniques, 
tools and strategies in the construc=on industry, and this has brought forth 
immense opportuni=es for growth and expansion. 

But there is more to be done. With an es=mated market size of $10.5 trillion 
by 2023, the quality of services delivered and the ease of doing business 
should experience a facelij. Problems like the cost of providing and sourcing 
for adver=sements, metrics to check for reliability and track records, 
assurance of payment, etc. are s=ll prevalent. 

Many industries have experienced the digitaliza=on of key opera=onal 
processes, including theg financial industry, healthcare sector, transporta=on 
sector, and even the energy market. 

The construc=on industry s=ll relies mainly on old-fashioned or generic ways 
of communica=on and adver=sing with no centralized regional or global 
trust pla;orm in place. 

H s:;;mt;. 

‘Your Reliable Pla;orm For Skilled And Quality Construc=on 
Clients and Contractors’ 

Builderium is the best and easiest way to connect with professional 
construc=on clients in your area. 
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What is Builderium? 

Builderium is a pla;orm connec=ng construc=on workers and contractor 
clients. At present, there are three problems with the construc=on industry. 

1. Increasing compe==on makes finding clients increasingly difficult; 

2. Construc=on workers can find job offers they are looking for from their 
home; and 

3. Clients are not sure about the quality of construc=on workers they are 
about to hire. Also, the price may be to steep for a project. 

The Builderium pla;orm aims to solve all of these problems. 

How Does it Work? 

As a client, simply submit the details of your project. Relevant professionals 
will be informed of your proposal. Then these professionals partake in 
reverse auc=ons to ascertain who will complete the project and for how 
much. You then get to work with the lowest bid submiYed. 

As a contractor, you bid for any project you are comfortable to accomplish. 

As a construc=on worker, you can browse for construc=on jobs in the area. 

Why Builderium? 

Builderium is a pla;orm which connects construc=on companies with a local 
client searching for a full-=me or temporary project. 

Your project will be matched with professional client profiles based on 
loca=on, skill, and experience. 

Contact us today to see how we can help your business. You will have the 
construc=on workforce at your finger=ps. 
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Builderium is the solu=on to troubled building or home renova=on projects. 

Wesf.’re here for you. Contact us if you have any ques=ons. 

Exis=ng State of the Construc=on Industry 

As more technological advancements are uncovered, it’s clear there’s a need 
for a beYer construc=on industry.  

eThe construc=on sector has only saw slight shijs and few leaps by the 
emergence of the internet, which was largely aYributed to the failure to 
adopt these changes wholeheartedly. 

This can be traced to several challenges both internally and externally; some 
of the challenges are explained in detail here. 

Lack of Awareness and Proper Adver=sing Channels for 
Building Contractors 

Many people ojen complain about the paucity of infrastructure on ground 
to showcase talent as a building contractor, and, unfortunately, they have to 
rely on systems and techniques, which are laborious and unfavorable for 
their marke=ng. 

Some=mes, some building contractors go out of their way to build 
adver=sing channels to showcase their por;olio, show evidence of their 
talent, and gain more popularity. 

Unfortunately, these conven=onal adver=sing methods are not sufficient to 
target the growing need of building and home renova=on services. 

While Facebook is growing in popularity, there’s no op=mal way to track a 
client. Also, there’s a very high tendency for the search to be localized. This 
means you are not necessarily reaching out to a global audience. 
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A Dearth of Building Contractors with Ac=ve Online 
Por;olios 

According to an assessment of the construc=on industry, the number of 
building contractors available online is below op=mal. 

You might have to search for a long =me before you even find any 
informa=on on building contractors of your choice, and then it is even more 
difficult to find accurate ra=ngs of them. 

Lack of Trust Between Client and Contractor 

Some=mes when contractors meet with clients online, there’s a tendency for 
distrust to set in. This is seen especially when it comes to dealing with 
people who have no expansive online profile. 

Now it is impera=ve for pla;orms to ini=ate trust and ensure that people 
deal peacefully. 

Unsafe Payment Channels 

Tradi=onally, businesses have payment channels to manage the various 
transac=ons the business partakes in. However, these channels are 
controlled by third par=es, and they are prone to fraud and other corrupt 
prac=ces. 

It is best if these channels can be fully decentralized with middlemen 
eliminated.  Problems of Freelancing Pla;orms 
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Inability to Nego=ate and Conclude on Appropriate Price 

Freelance pla;orms don’t give customers flexibility in the amount they pay 
for a specific service. Many websites have their prices pegged at a fixed 
amount, and the price is not allowed to go beyond this threshold. 

Have you ever been in need of a very minor service but you must pay more 
than what you budgeted? You are not alone. 

A Limited Amount of Genuine Professionals with a Wide 
Skill Set 

Most freelancing pla;orms are overcrowded with numerous services. This 
makes searching for esoteric services a tedious process. 

Looking for a translator to decode some uncommon types of language can 
be a daun=ng process. 

Even if you get one, what are the chances of gepng a genuine professional 
due to the skill shortage in that niche?c n 

Issues with Reviews 

On most freelancing pla;orms, sellers usually render more services than 
they can complete. While giving reviews on each completed task is great, its 
presenta=on is quite misleading. 

Most pla;orms give the average ra=ng across the board. This is not the best 
because when possible customers view your profile, only the average ra=ng 
will be displayed. 

gHaving a bad review in one category can drama=cally reduce your chances 
of gepng jobs in other categories, even though you are perfectly equipped 
to handle the job on these other categories. 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Value Proposi=on 

Because of the ever-changing technological advancements, we’ve seen 
industries expand their consumer markets. 

But the construc=on industry is lagging behind.  

..Certain construc=on services are available on freelancing pla;orms. r:But 
they con=nue to face issues with: 

I. Nego=a=ng the best price; 

II. Engaging only the best professionals; 

III. Blocking scams; 

IV. Too wide skill sets; 

V. High intermediate fees; and 

VI. Averaged ra=ngs without categorized informa=on available. 

The Builderium team, ajer significant delibera=on, set out to create a 
pla;orm which aptly solves the issues affec=ng the construc=on industry 
and the pervasive challenges of freelancing pla;orms. 

Faced with a task of this magnitude, the =me devoted to research and 
development was substan=al as we seek to redefine the paradigm in the 
construc=on industry. 

The construc=on industry is ripe for disrup=on, and the Builderium team 
took it upon itself to spearhead this revolu=on. 

Wireless technology affected the telecommunica=on industry dras=cally and 
the internet is now seen as a force to be reckoned with. Builderium aims to 
be at the forefront of this innova=on. 

Builderium Adheres to Your Budget via Reverse Auc=ons 

McKinsey Global Ins=tute put forwards that construc=on projects normally 
see a 180% increase in the s=pulated budget. We can keep costs low through 
reverse Dutch auc=ons. 
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What’s a Reverse Dutch Auc=on? 
Unlike a conven=onal Dutch auc=on process, where a seller reduces the 
price of his goods un=l he sees a buyer to match his price, a reverse Dutch 
auc=on is a process which involves professional building contractors offering 
to bid to take on jobs posted on the pla;orm by an individual or business 
en=ty in need. 

Reverse Dutch Auc=ons on Builderium 
On Builderium, anyone in need of a home renova=on project or building 
construc=on will post the details on the pla;orm and the numerous clients 
available are no=fied to apply for the job. 

The client specifies the minimum amount he must spend, and this specifies 
the maximum amount any professional can offer as the cost of the project. 

To ensure that the professional is commiYed to the project, a token is 
required to partake in such bids. 

With this strategy in place, as a buyer you can be confident that you are 
gepng value for money and your project will be completed, even on a strict 
budget. 

Secure Blockchain Payment Transac=on 

The speed, security, and flexibility of the blockchain technology were 
leveraged in the process of building the Builderium pla;orm. For this reason, 
the pla;orm boasts advanced security features without compromising other 
inherent advantages. 

Handpicked Professionals Scouted from Around the 
World 

Builderium is commiYed to building only the best structures worldwide and 
to fulfill this promise, there is a team dedicated to sourcing raw and 
manually-veYed talents. 
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They’re then eased into the system gradually to ensure strict adherence to 
the rules and regula=ons surrounding building construc=on. 

Security of Property and Assets by Paying Deposit before 
Bidding 

While bidding for a project, there is always a possibility that a contractor will 
get the job, but fails to deliver. While we understand that this can happen, 
we aim to minimize such an occurrence. 

Explore Different Construc=on Services on Builderium 

On Builderium, you have the benefit of enjoying building construc=on 
services, ranging from home renova=on to minor repairs. Services include, 
but are not limited to: 

✓ Construc=on of Residen=al or Commercial Apartments 
✓ Home Renova=on and Reconstruc=on 
✓ Installa=on of Energy Efficient Windows 

✓ Installa=on of Energy Efficient Doors 

✓ Roofing Installa=ons  
✓ Room Addi=on or Expansion 
✓ Founda=on Construc=on 
✓ Home Insula=on 
✓ Landscaping Projects 
✓ Hardscaping Designs and Construc=ons 

✓ Exterior and Interior Paint Finishing 
✓ Bathroom Redesigning 
✓ Kitchen Remodeling 
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You can find your workers by using Builderium pla;orm 
and workers can also find contractors. 

Whether you are looking for short or long term reliable, experienced, and 
professional workers, or a supervisor for a large, peak-season project; our 
recruiters are experts in providing a skilled workforce that gets the job done 
right. 

Pay for Services with the BUILD Cryptocurrency 

As part of the plan to build a network that truly connects clients and 
professionals, the BUILD cryptocurrency will be released and will be a legal 
tender on the Builderium pla;orm. 

Rather than losing out on deals or opportuni=es because of lack of funds, 
the BUILD cryptocurrency will suffice for payments. 
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Team  

Sergei Galuza  

s  

Sergey is the CEO at AIS Nova=ons, a reliable and vast sojware development 
company that provides services encompassing JavaScript, NodeJS, Angular, 
React Na=ve, .NET Core, etc. 

He has served as a strategy development expert, team manager, and 
sojware developer for over 12 years, and, in the process, his pedagogical 
skills are well demonstrated. 

He has worked with a dedicated team and has achieved profound success in 
the area of sojware development, web support, maintenance, etc. Armed 
with these stellar accomplishments, Sergey is on course to steer Builderium 
in the right direc=on. 

Established in 2008 !wAisNova=on team is working on the Builderium.com 
pla;orm as a product, 33% of the sojware is already done! 
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Vaidotas Kažmėkas  

s  

Team leader. Possess progressive experience in project managing (strategic 
planning, business development, improving customer service, B2C sales 
support as well as debt collec=on), while working as a director in consumer 
credit field. Direct sales in real estate field and while working at the bank. I 
seek the opportunity to work with interes=ng projects in dynamic business 
environment. I see poten=ality to use my exis=ng knowledge as well as 
deploy high corporate culture. 
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Nerijus Morkunas 

s  

Builderium is proud to announce the presence of Nerijus Morkunas as one 
of the brains behind the concept. 

Nerijus is a seasoned project manager who is determined to improve the 
state of the construc=on industry for builders and clients via Builderium. He 
is a relentless worker with unparalleled work ethic and this aYributes to 15 
successful years as a project manager, web developer, IT consultant, and 
marketer for various e-products and services. 

His hope is that Builderium will help the living of many people worldwide. 

hYps://www.linkedin.com/in/nerijus-morkunas-990332a/ 
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Algirdas Miceika 

s  

Algirdas has 15 years of experience as execu=ve chairman (director) for sales 
departments, sales strategy realiza=on and establishment.  His clients now 
have immaculate sales numbers. 

His consistent and accurate sales strategies has led to unknown companies 
turning into world-renowned. 

He has taken part in the largest interna=onal auc=ons/compe==on and 
organized more than 500 yearly worldwide construc=on related auc=ons/
offers. 

His displays management and organiza=on has resulted in €500,000,000.00 
yearly turnaround. 

hYps://www.linkedin.com/in/algirdas-miceika-275628101/ 
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Denis R. 

s  

Denis is a financial advisor with an extensive track record in the banking 
industry. He has excellent knowledge of banking transac=ons opera=ons, 
wri=ng of legal opinions, e-wallets and more. 

,Plus ICOs and the cryptocurrency market has been his pursuit for the past 
few years. He serves as a legal advisor to Builderium, offering insights and 
acuity on important projects. 

hYps://www.linkedin.com/in/rogovskyi/ 
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Lina Kavaliauskaite 

s  

Lina has served as a brand marketer for several top brands such as 
Microsoj, ASUS, Samsung, Toshiba, and Intel. She played her part in 
ensuring that the popularity of these brands spread to the Bal=c countries. 

Lina is adept at planning, organizing, and implemen=ng market strategies 
which are customer-centric, a technique which has proved effec=ve for the 
aforemen=oned companies. 

She is also an expert at managing and tracking the budgets of these brands. 
As a member of the Builderium team, she has displayed unmatched prowess 
in developing and implemen=ng novel marke=ng strategies. 

hYps://www.linkedin.com/in/lina-kavaliauskaite-385694166/ 
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Achmedov Ruslan 

s  

Achmedov completed his first degree in Computer Aided Design from 
Moscow State University of Design and Technology and went on to KU 
Leuven, Belgium, for his Masters in Informa=on Management. 

Achmedov has rapidly risen through the ranks at the Ministry of Foreign 
Affairs in Russia, and he also served as an interna=onal rela=ons expert at 
the Research Ins=tute for Space Device Engineering in Russia. 

He was also privileged to serve Accenture, the leading professional service 
providing company, as an intern. He has exercised his leadership acuity, 
serving as the CEO and co-founder of Minime3D in Russia, a pla;orm for him 
to display his capability and dexterity. 

He’s a member of AISnova=on, which was established in 2008. 
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Advisors 

Naviin Kapoor 

s  

Builderium is pleased to announce Naviin as one of its consultants. Naviin, 
with almost 12 years of experience as a project manager and business 
analyst, has led projects on the Ethereum, Hyperledger, and Bitcoin pla;orm. 

He is, in brief, a goal-driven transforma=onal leader with a penchant for 
innova=ve solu=ons. 

He has a consummate understanding of various consensus methodologies, 
such as mining, proof of work, and proof of stake, and has led several 
disrup=ve blockchain projects in the financial sector. 

His proven experience in providing infallible strategies for improving 
processes, engineering solu=ons, and leading businesses will steer 
Builderium in the right direc=on. 
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Assiya Shabi 

s  

Builderium is proud to announce Assiya’s presence on the team. Assiya is an 
accomplished financial expert, ICO advisor, and strategist. 

She serves as the CEO of The Icologist—an unconven=onal ICO service 
provider with its headquarters in Paris. Assiya is happily in love with 
technology, science, crypto, and decentraliza=on. 

She holds an MBA in Trading-Finance from the ESLSCA Business School and is 
currently pursuing her Ph.D. in the same. 
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Sam Buxton 

s  

Sam is a seasoned veteran who has demonstrated unquan=fiable ardor for 
economics, e-business, and investments in par=cular. His predilec=on has led 
him to make significant investments in startups in the FX, digital assets, 
simplified online payments, and investment sectors; regarding =me, effort, 
and resources. 

Similarly, he is taking a leap of faith to dig it out and ensure that Builderium 
comes out successfully. 
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Mark Gregory 

s  

Mark is a qualified and registered architect with over 15 years of experience 
in the construc=on industry. 

When he is not offering professional services, he is teaching architectural 
design, construc=on, and urban design to undergraduate and post-graduate 
students. 

His aim is to exercise his passion - u=lizing design and construc=on to 
provide innova=ve solu=ons to challenges on Builderium, irrespec=ve of the 
size of the task. 
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Diego Rodrigo 

s  

Builderium is proud to have Diego on board, and his wealth of experience 
will be welcomed on the team. He is a registered architect with over 12 
years in the construc=on industry. 

For 12 years now, Diego has been tasked with the drajing, 3D modeling, and 
design of residen=al and commercial buildings. He also has a knack for 
Vectorworks, serving residents of the United Kingdom, Australia, and the 
United States. 
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Support 

Contact@builderium.io 

Partners@builderium.io 

Investors@builderium.io 

KYC@builderium.io 

Marke=ng@builderium.io 
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Token Model 

To further develop and properly promote Builderium, we will ini=ate an 
Ini=al Coin Offering to the public. The total amount of tokens available 
amounts to 23,000 ETH and 20% of this is made available during the pre-ICO 
period. And 60% of the tokens will eventually be provided to the public while 
20% will be reserved for the advisors, core developers, and founders. 

The BUILD tokens facilitate transac=ons on not only the Builderium.io 
network but also the Builderium.com pla;orm. This goes to show our 
commitment to you, our valued users for your dedica=on to Builderium. 

BUILD Token Alloca=on 

You can purchase BUILD tokens with the full assurance that you will benefit 
immensely from the token upon launch. The tokens can also be used to 
make payment on Builderium.com 

The BUILD token sale will, in addi=on to ini=a=ng work on the Builderium 
network, enable expansion into other parts of the world such as Canada, 
China, and the USA. This will help us provide only the best hand-picked 
talents to serve your needs. 

ICO Details 

KYC is a must do. 

The total amount of tokens total = 35,000 ETH – (175M BUILD Tokens) – 
totaling 17.5M in $ If ETH value is 500$ per 1 ETH 

20% - (35M of BUILD tokens), will be available during the first token saleO 
period on the 15th of June, 2018. 

60% (105M of BUILD tokens)D will be offered to the public for sale with the 
symbol “BUILD”. The crowd sale will begin on one week ajer the pre-ICO 
period, and stay open for 6 weeks or un=l the available tokens are sent out. 
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2% of the tokens will serve as the bounty. They will be locked for 30 days 
ajer the ICO. 

3% of the total tokens will be allocated to the advisors. They will be locked 
for 90 days ajer the ICO. 

11% of the tokens will go to the founders. They will be locked for 180 days 
ajer the ITO. 

4% of the remaining tokens will be for the company. 

s  

 

Sale phase 1  

Ajer assiduous research, consulta=on, and calcula=on, the price of the 
BUILD token is pegged at 6,650 tokens = 1 ETH and the minimum investment 
allowed is 0.1 ETH. This includes a 33% discount. 

During this presale period, we have a soj cap of 2,500 ETH. A hard cap is set 
at 12,000 ETH. If the token raised exceeds this value, then the appropriate 
ac=on shall be taken. 

Con=nua=on is e 8 weeks. 
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Progressive Bonus System for Par=cipa=on during ICO 

hYps://github.com/cromlehg/BUILDToken 

We reserve right to issue discount vouchers. 

For gepng BUILD coins in one purchase 10 ETH or more – extra 5% of tokens 
will be sent  manually. 

Each sale phase starts ajer previous ends immideatelly. 

We reserve right to issue discount vouchers. 

Please visit “Build” token sale page to see sale phase and discount (%) by 
logging to the dashboard: hYps://account.builderium.io/login 

In addi=on please add you email to our email subscrip=on area to receive 
announcements about sale phases because we reserve right to manually 
start them due to high interest. 

    g ntn 

Development and Technology 

The proceeds gained from this sale are expected to provide opportuni=es for 
expansion into: 

• China 

• United Kingdom 

• South Korea 

• Spain 

• France 

• USA 

• Canada 

• Russia 

• Poland 
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• Norway 

• Sweden 

• Finland 

• China 

• Japan 

Builderium aims to expand to as many countries as possible and this is in a 
bid to ensconce the global presence of the brand. With the funds generated 
from the ICO; a swij and efficient expansion process will be guaranteed 
around the globe. 

Will will market our sojware with marke=ng agencies and hardcore 
construc=on related websites like 

Marke=ng 

Even though the Builderium pla;orm is aiming to become a worldwide 
brand. To this end, we are employing the best minds in the field of digital 
marke=ng to ensure that our service reaches a wide audience range and 
increases visibility. 

 eeWe would like to reiterate that Builderium is intending to become a global 
brand with an expected worldwide reach. 
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Development Timeline 

Please find a zoomed-in (updated daily) version  

www.builderium.io/img/daily-programming-updates.png 

s  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Technical 

For Builderium.com, the public and private front-end single page 
applica=ons (SPAs) are developed on the popular ReactJS framework. 
ReactJS was u=lized to provide users with the required fluidity and 
func=onality while on the pla;orm. 

The backend module is responsible for hos=ng both applica=ons, and 
Builderium also features a REST API service, which will be of benefit to both 
applica=ons to achieve speed, user-friendliness, and security. 

The public applica=on is responsible for the landing page, which includes the 
main page, ‘How it Works’, a public list of projects and other parts of the 
project. This applica=on is accessible by unauthorized users. 

In addi=on, the public applica=on is made with search engine op=miza=on 
(SEO) in mind. This is to ensure a favorable ranking in the search engine 
result page (SERP). Hence, for this to work, the module is pre-rendered on 
back-end during the first request. 

The private applica=on is responsible for customer, contractor, and admin 
user interfaces, and is protected by the user’s creden=als. 

API service endpoints that are used in the private applica=on are protected 
by JWT tokens, and these tokens are generated based on the creden=als 
entered during authoriza=on. Web socket technology will be used for 
auc=on tables to achieve real-=me communica=on between the webpage 
and back-end. 

Because the public and private applica=ons have many shared components 
(such as this project list and project page), the shared elements will be 
extracted to a separate pool, and they can be reused by both applica=ons. 
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